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AB25 2ZD, UK. Tel.: +44 01224 555758;We were delighted to take up the suggestion for a Special Issue
n the role of acetylcholine (ACh) in behaviour proposed by the
ditorial Ofﬁce of this journal. By summarising both historicalwork
ogether with themost recent news about ACh and psychiatric and
eurodegenerative disorders, we aim to transmit some of the cur-
ent excitement about novel applications of cholinergic drugs in
iseases. This is best achieved by simultaneous in-depth proﬁling
f basic mechanisms and reviewing of well established principles.
hus, we sought to provide a somewhat balanced compendium of
asic and applied research themes. It should not be viewed as being
ully comprehensive, but rather a selection that would appeal to a
ider audience.
The multitude of effects of ACh is reﬂected in the diverse topics
overed here, and a genuine reﬂection of its complex importance
n brain function. The content is distinguished from the more tra-
itional layout of previous Special Issues on the role of ACh in that
ome contributions may not obviously fall into the realm of brain
nd behaviour, but they all highlight important links with the neu-
onal system and provide a richer understanding of cholinergic
unction relevant for behavioural output.
When we invited reviews for the different topics, we requested
focal and even personal account and viewpoint and each contri-
ution was expected to stand on its own. All participants happily
dhered to this request and we are delighted for their efforts in
aking this endeavour possible. Editorial inﬂuences were kept to
minimum so that each article remains a genuine reﬂection of the
uthor’s approach. Unfortunately, this strategy led to some replica-
ion between the chapters but this could not be avoided. However,
hese repetitions are readily identiﬁable somuch so that the reader
ay focus her/his interest on the central hypothesis of each con-
ribution.
The Special Issue is divided into 4 parts. Naturally, we start on
he history of ACh before taking a closer look at receptor expres-
166-4328/$ – see front matter © 2011 Published by Elsevier B.V.
oi:10.1016/j.bbr.2010.12.011sion, cell groups and their development. Part two concentrates on
behavioural outputs and assesses the direct and indirect (or mod-
ulatory) roles of ACh and its receptors, while part three highlights
the physiological underpinnings of cholinergic brain activity, and
at the same time branches out into its trophic function. Due to
its multiple roles and wide anatomical presence, abnormal func-
tioning of cholinergic projections or intrinsic networks can have
devastating consequences. These are assessed in terms of diseases
in the forth and ﬁnal part. What emerges is a framework that may
(i) lead to a richer understanding of brain function and malfunc-
tion, (ii) provide insights into novel targets for disease treatment,
and (iii) renew the appreciation of ACh as a critical component in
many brain functions. Selected original contributions at the end of
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